
tat^i'lio ishcÙ indu» H tuan from m&ü)i«Ñ?
HÉrÎT" Who 4hWnffiio\v him by Inn dress:1

Vutpers may hf ill for .prHJfces,
Princes tit for something 16#»'. !'

?BHsVvttmpled »birt a»«l dirty jacko*
- -May-baclotbe tin» golden ur*
Of thc deepest thoughts and feeling

f-j» Satin vests. could do no more.

pal There are ¿pringa of .crystal nectar
Ever welling eat of stone: i

. Tfcere^reparple buds and gbldeu,
£.

"

Hidden, ermmed and overgrown.1 God, who count ii by. souls» not dresses,
E ' Loros and prospect» you and me;

». Wilke bc valhes.thrones the highestEE ' But au pobbles in tho sen.^
S ^ Man, uprated above ki» fellows,

Oft forgets his fellows then;
j f Masters, rulors, lords, remember

That your meanest hinds are inou~
Men by labor, men by feeling,Sp * Men by thought, men by faaie,
í'lauubig equal rights to »uusblnc.
In a man's ennobling name.

There aro foam-embroidered oceans.
b -There are little weed-clad rills;

There are feeble, iueh.high sapling».
There are cedars on tho hills.

God. who count« by souls, not stations.
Loves and prospects you and me;

For to Htm all vaia distinctions
Are as pebbles in tho sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders
Of a nation's wealth or fame;

Titled laziness is pen toned ^

Fod aud fattoncd on tho same;
By the sweat of others" foreheads.

Living only to rejoice,
While the poor man's outraged freedom
Vainly lifted up it» voice.

-Truth and justice are eternal.
Born with loveliness and light ;

Secret wrongs shall never prosper
While there is a sunny right.

" God, whoso world-heard voice is singing
Boundless love to you a dime,

Sinks oppression with its titles,*s the pebbles in the sea.

. Tile Horror! of War.
We give below extracts from a let¬

ter written by Col. John P. Pryor to
tho Memphis Argus, after an ex¬
amination of the battlo-flelJ of (Shiloh :
The (Shiloh) church building hus

boen torn down; only a few of the
old oaken logs, ont of which it was
built, and the conglomerate saud and
gravel blocks of stone used as foun¬
dation-stones, are left to mark tl ie
spot where the Methodists of that
neighborhood, before the battle, were
wont to worship. It was taken to
pieces, I understand, by the Federal
soldiery, long encamped around it
after tho fight, and all the available
timber about it carried off to the
North by enterprising Yankees, to
be manufactured into Shiloh walking
canes, and other saleable "memen¬
toes" and "trophies" of the great

i struggle.
* * * *

I reached the South-western boun-
gr^' dary of the battle-field precisely in

the centre of the line upon which the
ÍConfederates formed before going

-into battle. That line was formed
Pupon ihe crest of a ridge running
from the North-west to the South¬
east-from the direction of Purdy
stretching away toward Hamburg.
This ridge overlooks and commands
almost the entire field. It is seven
or eight miles long, and from its
»rest, advancing to the North-east,

i, tb e. descent is nowhere very precipi-
tous, and a few hundred yards from
the summit of the ridge tho ground
becomes almost level, and spread« out
into a vast plain three or four milos
wide and from four to fivo miles long.
On this grand and gently descending
plateau, with the dip toward the
river, the principal part of what we

\ call the 1 'Battle of Shiloh" was fought.)On either "wing," and all along the
/river line, the ground -is more or less
précipitons. Covered, as nearly the
whole field now is, with a soft, thick
carpet of dark green #russ and clover,
I think it is tho most beautiful battle¬
field I have os er seen. True, there

k ave a greatmany unsightly dead trees,L and still more unsightly and sadlyWJP neglected graves, (of which more

anon,) but the ground, for miles on
miles in all directions, is nearly level,
and is now of that deep emerald hue
which generally only a well advanced
wheat field presents at this early sea¬
son.

I saw but little of the field on

Wednesday evening, but on yester¬
day, having obtained two guides, it

Ni the persons of Mr. McMnllen, oi
Hamburg, and Mr. Hargroves, whe
resides on the field, 1 spent sever,
or eight hours in visiting all the point«
of greatest interest, and in noting
particularly the places where the fighL - had been hardest, and where thenI had been a pretence of burying vas

r numbers of brave men-particularlyConfederates-who fell on the 6t)
and 7th of April, 1862. T wrote yoi
some weeks ago from the battle-iieh
öf Corinth, giving an account of tin

.si- condition of the Confederate ant
Federal dead on that field, lt wa:
bad enough in all conscience, as jot
and all your readers will remember
but for shameful neglect, ami dis
honor to the gallant men who perished in what they believed to be
just and noble cause, it was nothiu)
compared to what I saw yesterda;and the day be-foro on the field o

bf Shiloh. The war, during its progress
presented many horrible as this!
saw where hundreds of Confedei-at

kv dead had been rooted out of thei
Bk shallow coverings-I cannot call ther
jp* graves--their flesh eaten by the hogs?B" anti their lûmes lying scattered an

broken and trampled upon in ever

f direction. It transcends anythiuk recorded in civilized history; it a
?a most transcends belief. I was toi

by some of the peoplo residing nea
¡Mr that the hogs fed so long in this wa
JK upon carrion that the pork of th
K. neighborhood became so óffensivei
V could not be eaten ; ami, to this da]

some (if the ladies informed mo the

>^roa no£ touch any hog's meal killed"
Lu that vicinity;; tíiey felt or were
ifraid that they wonKl 1« guilty of
cannibalism to «lo'so.
In .one place, ..about 300 vards

South of thc church, ua the Bhoa
place, I .saw where a largo nmnl>er
(supposed to t>e 150, ut Jeast,A ot I
Confederates hatl been tumbled into
a gully and covered up with a thin j
layer of dirt, and this they called
burial!" "The washing rains, and the-
hogs together, have exposed the
bones here most sadly. Many of the
bon«« are broken und shattered to
fiMces, evidently since they were un¬
earthed; but whether done by brnte
or dminali hogs could not be fle-
terfnined. Active, tierv war in pro¬
gress, hos in> such sad aral horrible
pict uro us this. Lt was enough, if
seen by all the world, to steel all
hearts against war forever, and insure
perpetual peaeo. For, who would
ever think of going into battle if they
could suppose for one moment that
their friends and brethren would
leave their mortal remains, their
names mid memories, to such awful J
neglect as this?

All the other scattered graves of
the Confederates, where they were
covered up by ones, twos, threes,
and so on, up to dozens in a place,
over the whole Held, ure in the same
miserable condition. In but one

place did 1 see a Confederate grave
that had not been rooted up by the
hogs. That waa ou the extreme left
where, as Arr. Hargroves informed
nie, there «re near 300 of each side
buried in parallel trendies. Gene¬
rally, the Federal dead, as at Corinth,
were buried at tho proper depth, and
generally with hoad and foot-boards,
inscribed with the names, companies,
regiments, Ac. Many of those hoad
and foot-boards, however, have been
destroyed or defaced by the annual
tires which burn off the grass and
leaves of thoso woods. Ï saw but
one Federal burial trench where tho
hogs had upturned the bones, and
that was but slightly. They are
generally buried too deep for that,
and in some places their graves ure
enclosed with fences made of logs or
rails. jAt the Confederate gully-grave,
and ut all the Confederate graves--!
or, rather, places where the Confede-
rate dead were slightly covered up cm
the ground where they fell-skulls,
thigh, hip und leg bones, ribs, vcr-
tebrse, etc., etc., lie scattered around
in all directions. lu ono place, 1
saw where two Confederateshadbeen
convered up in the niiddlo of the
road; in another, where one had been
pitched into a deep rut, or hole,
made by wagon wheels at the road¬
side, and so covered. In still another,
I saw where two Confederates had
been placed between two standing
trees, and then covered up. And in
still other places, they were thrown
by tho side of logs (ns ai Corinth]
and only half covered tip. In all
these places the bones were more or
less exposed. Generally, the skulls
had rolled oft' to a few feet; but in
many places they had disappeared
altogether, leaving one lo the horri¬
ble suspicion that they had been car¬
ried oft" to lu- made into drinking
cups, or sold to some anatomical
museum! A little boy, living in the
neighborhood, says hu saw a Federal
soldier, a short time ago, luke the
teeth from one of the skulls at the
gully-grave and out them in his
pocket to carry home-as trophies, I
suppose:
Mr. Hargroves relates the following

incident: The party engaged in bury¬ing tho dead on the road-side, not far
from the church, a few da\s alter the
battle, covered up two Confederates
a few feet from the road, each with
one hand sticking out above tho
ground. They then wrote something
on two slips of paper about "rights
in tho Territories," and placed one
between the stiffened lingers of each
of tho outstretched hands. To com¬
plete the mournful, but not very
magnanimous, picture of what theydoubtless regarded as a just and
witty retribution, they wrote on a
board, ' 'We have got our lights in thc
Territories at last!" and stuck it in
the ground between them, so that it
could be read by nil passers-by. What
do you think of that? To my mind
it is bat another evidence of the ter¬
rible heartlessness and cruelty which
war iu" ays engenders. "Man's inhu¬
manity to man" was a proverb long
before Milton meditated his song sub
lime.
Beyond, and to "the right of tin

church about a half a mile, and be¬
tween it and the place where Prenti*
surrendered, and about one mile nm
a half this side of Pittsburg Landing.there are still remaining all the sign;
of the heaviest infantry conflict evei

I witnessed this side of GettysburgSpotsylvania Court House or theWU
dem ess.
About a quarter lo the South-east

there was a terrible mixed infantry
and artillery fight, ¡us the scars on tin
frees still attest; but, at the place firs
mentioned, and lasting for two ful
miles, from the South-east to tin
North-west, judging by the marks ol
the bushes and undergrowth, whiel
here stands, or stood, very thick, th«
struggle seems to have been betweei
infantry forces alone. For hundred
of acres nearly all Lhe undergrowtl
was cut off, or split into ribbons,
little over breast high, by Mini
balls, ami the trees, large and small
are literally filled with sliot holes t<
the height of twenty feet. 1 am no
sufficiently acquainted with the his
tory of the battle to determine whn
troops operated in this part of th
field, bul am cf opinion that Gen

, -' i mm i i i1
lircckiurii ige commanded ii division
Iwré, hud'tíiat (Jen. Gladden received
his. death wound-at or near the close
oí the deadly struggle, which raged
for so many nqiirs tirough these gorythickets, aud along this vast plain,
then, sploshed and streaming with the
blooHi of so many brave men, but
Rifir green with all tho fresh garnitureof spring.
A false friend is bice the shadow on

a sun-dial, which appears in fine
weather, but vanishes at theapproacb
of a cloud.
When does a baker's wife become

one of the fixtures of the shop? When
she ia a little levin' (a little oven.)
Why are undertakers like profes¬sional pugilist? Because they are

always boxing people.
Parties Holding- Bonds or Coupons

OK tuc Southern (Mississippi) Railroad
Company, aro requested, to commni¡i-

cat« with t h'- following gentleimm, .giving
particular*, viz: dudge J. P. King, Au-
gust;». Ga.; Dr. F. T. Willis, Savannah,
Ga.; Wm. Johnston, Esq., Charlotte, X. C.;
Rufus M. Johnston, Columbia. S. C., i»r
with the undersigned.

M. EMANUEL,
President Southern Railroad Co.,

April 25 t**'* Vicksburg. Miss.

^TREASURER'S OFFICE,

CH ARLOTTE A s. C RAILROAD CO.,
DOKO, S. C., April 16, 18WÏ.

rpHE Charlotte and South Carolina Rail-I road Company invites the bolders of
its Bonds and Coupons,past due as well as
those maturing up to July 1. lsc,7, to lund
the .-.ame in 1Kinds maturing si* to fourteen
years hence.
The Company expects lo be able to me, t

all Coupons and Bomb maturing after
.July, lsi',7.

I will be at Columbia on Momlav, Tues¬
day aud Wednesday, April :to and May 1
and 2, for th« purpose ot arranging as
above with the holders of these securitii s.

C. BOUKNIGHT, Treasurer.
April IS lt

Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
GEN E SÜPERINTENDTS OFFICE,

COI.VMUIA, April 18, 1860.

ON aud after FRIDAY next, nth inst.,
the Passenger Trains will run daily

(Sundavs excepted) until further notice, as
follows;
Leave Columbia at. 7.«Xi a. m.

.' Alston at.11.00 "

" Newberry at.12..sip. m.
Arrive at Abbeville at....... 6.00 ».

" at Anderson at.X.10 "

" at Greenville at.9.00 "

Leave Greenville at. 4.30 a. ni.
" Anderson at.5.30 "

" Abbeville at. 7.45 "

" Newberry at .Lb .m.
Arrive at Alston*at. 2.5'. "

" at Columbia at.7.C0 li

A liberal reduction hus been mad«: on
through fare, the distance by railroad h«\
iug been increased, and the stages being
und« r thc control ut tlie Company, til)
ptnt>*ds baggage only allowed to a whole
«oat all over to bc charged extra.

.1. B. LASSALLE,
April !'.« General Superintendent.
Country papers advertising for the Com¬

pany will please copy.

Schedule over South Carolina R. R.

GENERAL SCI'Ts Ol- Kb ll.
CIIAI;I.I>I".N. April iSCiî.

ON AND AFTER Stli APRIL, tSOt;, tho
Passenger Trains will leave and ar¬

rive as follow^. \ rx
Leave Charleston al 7 m.
Arrive in Augusta as 0 ¡>. m.
Arrive in Columbia at ...... 5.20 p. m.
Leave Augusta al Ka, m.
Leave Columbia at 0.45 a. m.
Arrive in Charleston at .5 p.m.HENRY T. PEAKE,

April«'. t oural Superintendent.
Office S. & II. Railroad Company,

J '-v* ps"*'-.?-?loft!.1, ?'. :- ,.

I NTONVTLLE, M men 20, 180«.

MKSSES. MONTGOMERY A SHIVERS
bav. mad«- arrangements with the

Spartauburg and I nion Railroad Company
to transport freights between Columbia,
S.e., and Shelton's, the present terminns
of the s.j>artanburg and Union Railroad.
Their charges will be one dollar per hun¬
dred pounds. 1 would recommend (bern
as sale and reliable carriers.
Freights can be consigned to them ut th.-

depots in Columbia mid at Shelton's, S. .v
C. R. R. TrfOS. B. JETER,
March 30 President S. A U. R. Ii.
ti tr Charleston Daily Neirs publish one

week; Spartauburg Express and Carolina
Spartan publish thro,- times.

Gen. Sup'ts Office, C. & S. C. R. H.,
COLUMBIA, S. C., APKH I, \A6H.

rpills Load is now completed to Doko,I and Passenger and Freight Trains run¬
ning ss below:
Leave Charlotte ion arrival nf li:--
North Carolina train ) at io.00 p. m.

Arm.- at 1 toko at . 0.30 '.

Leave Dokoal. 5.00 a.m.
Arrive nt Charlotte at 2.50p.m.

April 5 JAS. ANDERSON, Sup t.

Manufacturers' Supplies !

MILLWARD ft \YI\EBREMR,
118 Mariel Street, Philrtdelphia.

DEALERS in MACHINERY and SUP¬
PLIES of every description tor Cotton

and Woolen Manufactories. Also, Oak-
taimed LEATHER BELTING, t'A Uli
CLOTHING, Cotton ami Woolen YARNS,
Warps, Starch, Oils, Bye Stutts, &c. Ad-
vanees made on consignments of Cotton
and Woolen Yarns. Orders solicit* d, which
shall receive prompt attention.
WM. MILLWARD, D. S. WINEBRENE1!
March 7 »mo

C. D. MELTON. s.\M I. \V. MELTON.
MELTON & MELTON,
Attorneys at Law,

< "Lt Min I, s. c.,
"\\Hbl. practice m fne ailioining Dis-
\\ tricts, and in I nion. \ork, Chester
and Lancaster. OfHco rear of tho Court
House. .lan al Smo

W W. BOITOE,
bate of South Carolina,

ATTORNEY AT LAW;
wii.i. PI;AC ri-K IN rnr.

Supreme Court and Court ol' Claims.
Office Ko. I5;l Fourteenth Street

1.27 WASHINGTON. D C. luffimo

*@~Read This

V«iu eau du HO

m A STEW ÄtlHXTXÜES.

FIRST CLASS WORK

ot every kin.I. in tho way ol'

Job Printing.

Daily, Tri Weekly ami Weekly \rw$jia|m

Published in

COLUMBIA,SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE DAILY PHOENIX
ls published every morning, except Mon¬

day, and contains th' LATEST NEWS, by
telegraph and mail», np to the hour of
nom- to press; Editorials,Correspondence
from different points. Miscellaneous Read¬
ing, Tales, Poetry, Sketches, etc., etc., etc.
The paper has recen tlv boen enlarged, and
m the QUANTITY and QUALITY ..fits
L KAU I N< MATTER is n-.i to be excelled
b\ any paper in South Carolina.

Inserted on f»v..i able terms.

THETRl-WEEKLYPHMi
Contains, in every number, the reading
matter (embracing the latest news) ot
TWO ISSUES of the daily. It is published
every Tnesdav, Thursday au.i Saturday
mornings, an.i now that our railroad con¬
nections are completed, is admirably cal-
cHht« d for country circulation.

jim GLMNf,R
Is iitmlished e\...- Wednesdav morning.
II is the desire, and will be the object o:
thn Proprietor, to make this equal to,
uol the best, FAMILY NEWSPAPER ii
the South. In fact, as its nairn- indicates,

A Home Companion.
I'.esides ihe ..ollection o' th'- cream <>

tia1 news of the week, Political, Financia
\ u,\ thi' Markets, ii «ill contain a larg.
amount of LITERARY MATTER, such ai

choice Tales, Sketches and Poetry. 1
will embrace EIGHT PAGES, containing
FORTY KKiHT COLUMNS, ia printed in
form t.. bind, and thus secures a tait bfu
record and history of pasóme, events.

JOB WORK.
Our -lt)|{ OFFICE Ss fnllv supplied wit

:.U kin.ls of WOOG und FANCY TY Ph
(ARDS, PAPF.lt. COLOREO INK, ETC

i KTO., and »ve :u-< mtly prepared to execut
j proniptlv, and st moderate prices, a
? orders for
s PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS.

IfAND-RILLS. POSTERS,
(Mips. BLANKS, ETC.

i JULIAN A. tfKLDY, Proprietor.

Internal Revenue Tax.
THIUD DISTRICTS, C.,

MARCH IS. ISM.

ALL pSmona lu '.maine**, trafic- OT pro¬fession of my kiud sinoe.SUth -of May,ISOü, aro reip-iireu Lo juav their licences
forthwith. W. A. HAUK1S,Collector tor Richland District.

*** OflWc ( ourt Koiisc square.Mutch 18

Baltimore Advertisements.

MAKE YOI'R OWN SOAP !
//;/ Soring aod Using your Waate (ïreasr.

V.l'Y ONE BOX OF Till':

Pennsylvania Salt ManufacturingCompany's
SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE.

IT will make 10pounds of excellentHARD
SOAP, or 25 gallons of the very best

SOFT SOAP, fer oulv about ::ö CENTS,
Directions on each box. For sallrar all
LriiK ami Grocery stores, and in lois at
wholesale bv

WM. M. ELLK OTT A BONS,
No. !i Spear's Wharf,

Mareh I 3mo Baltimore, Md.

New Yofk Advertisements.
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!

SOUTHERN SECURITIES !
Bought ainl sol.I un commission l>v

i LAWRENCE BROTHERS & CO..
B A fl K £ 8 S ,j A'<>. IC IF.I /, /, S'MEET. XK\, Yo UK.

MONEY received on deposit from hanks,bankers, merchants un.I others. t>r-
clcrs in Gold, Government anil other Seeu-
rities executed al the regular St..ck Ex-
change by a member ot tho linn. C'onfign-
in.'nts <>t Cotton solicited,
DKWITT C. LAWRENCE. Jons R. CE< H..
CYRVS J. LAWÜK.N. r.. WM. A. HausTEn.

April s

CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
4 GENTS WANTED to ", ll our new¿X. Berics of Card Photographs <>f PRO¬
MINENT MEN ot' tho Smith. 100,000 havealready boen sold. Agents .in- making flO
per day. Send for letter of agency. En¬
close $."5, and w.; will si nd a good"assort-
nu nt, bv return mail, that will sell for íló.
Address JONES A CLARK, Pnbhsh's,April 1 H3 Nassau Btreet, Now York.

WELD, ANDREWS & LÜ,
Importers and Jobbers of Foreign
and American Fancy Goods, Ho¬
siery. Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Stationery, Cutlery, and also Manu¬
facturers of Hoop Skirts,

2:1 Park Place, ami 20 Murray St.,
m&?2>-xjs7- York..

\TITE have one of the largest and bestW assorted stocks of above goods in
this country, adapted to Sinthern tra.io,which wc offer upon favorable terms. Buy-
ers will do well to give us a trial. All
orders promptly attended to.

WELD, ANDREWS A i.F.F.T.
Feb I :tmo

! BOOTS l^ES STLÍÍATHÉR,
NO. ll DEY ST., NEW YORK.

ALEXISBRAGG &WESSON,
Successors of the old established timi of
ALEXIS BRAGG & WARREN,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN ROOTS, SHOES AMD LEATHER,
BEG to invite the attention of purchasers

to their splendid stock, adapted to all
sections of the country, and which they
offer at tho lowest market prices. Special
attention paid to orders. Feb Fl Mino
ALEXIS Bu.um. AM.UKW WKSSON, Jr.

SHELDON, HOYT & CO..
f IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

I ia:A«33^7^-^^ IES,
/ H'TLERY, (¡I NS. HOES and othei
t g.«MIS suited t.. SOUTHERN TRADE.
No. 43 Chambers st. and Jl Reade st., S

' j I'.-w dom-s Fast of Broadway, and opposii.
f; Hie new Court Honse, New S'ork.
I Ff ELS'ii i h. SliKI-UOX, SAJU II. V Pi sn K,

WILLIAM J. HOYT, EDWARD LYNES,
* .1. ERASTUS SIIKLIK>S

t Lon Carolina II« »ES, ElwelFs Crown
; (steel,) Frau.'s Crown, Brade's Patent
i Iii.-.- Hoes, Scovill's Planters' Hoes am

..thcr makes American Planters'Hoes, bal
bright an.l full bright, round and oval eye

Mr. 1). F. DAY, of late linn Hyde, Gregi
A Dav, Charleston, S. C., is with us, am
will bi' happy t.» s-... hin friends and rus
...mers.

'

Feb S Sinn
New Voil:. January 15, ls.;»;.

_

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

UNITED STAG'S TYPE FOIiNDRJ
PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,
VTOS. 'J^. 30 and 32 Centre street, (come
il of Reade street,) New York. Thc typ
on which this paper ¡sprinted i< from th

( j alxive Foundry. Nov ls

h WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
Corner Broome Streetand Borrery; A. F.

rilli IS house, capable "i aceommodatii!
>. I three hundred guests and kept on tl'
" European plan, is centrally located, an

II. ar to uh point*. City cars pass tl
Hotel io all the Ferries, Railroad D«|M>
und peaces et Amusement every ihr«
inimités. Singla Rooms, $1.00 per da
double, $2.00. J. F. DAKliOW A CO.,

.lau 14Iv Prow ielors.

?Kew York Advertisements.

GREAT mwsm
BX THE

EUREKA (rlFT ASSOCIATION.
KSTABUSIilCI) 18««.

180 Broadway, New York.
Rosewood Pianos, Melodeons. FineOH Paintings, Engravings, Silver
Ware, Fine Gold and SilverWatches, Diamond Pins, DiamondRings, Gold BraceletsCoral. Florentine, Mosaic,Jet, Lava and Cameo Ladies'
.Sets, Gold Pens with Gold andSilver Extension Holders. SleeveButtons, sets of Studs, Vest andKeck Chains, Gold Rings, &c,

VALVED AT

$tl*0O090OO.
DISTRIBUTION is made in tbefoUowing

manlier: Certificates, naming each
article ami its value, are placed in scaled
envelopes, which aie well mixed. One ot'
these envelopes, containing the certificate
or order for some article, will ho delivered
at our office or sentby mail to any address,without regard to choice, on receipt of 25
cents. On receiving the certificate, thu
purchaser will see what article it draws and
UH value, and can then send ONE DOLLAR
and receive the artieh» named, or can choose
anv other one article on our list of the same
\ allie.
mr Purchasers of our SEALED ENVE-

LOPES may. in this manner, obtain an
article irrirfii from One to Five Hundred
Dollars,
ForOneüollar,
Which they need not pay until it ia known
what is drawn and its value. Entire aatis-
faction guaranteed in all cases.

THE EUREKA GIFTASSOCIATION
Would call attention to the fact of its beingtho original and largest Gift Association in
tie- country. We are, therefor. , enabled to
send.finer goods and give better chances lo
obtain the nwre vaütabte prizes than anyother establishm. nt of the kind. The bii-
siness continues to be conducted in a fair
and honorable manner, and a large anti
greatly increasing trade ; ijproof that our
patrons appreciate this me bod of obtain-
mg rich and elegant goods.
During the past year, this Association

has sent a very large nnniber of valnable
prizes to all parts of the country. Those
who patronize us will receive the full value
of their money, as nu artiele on our list is
worth less than One Dollar, retail, and
there areno blanks.

Parties dealing with us mav depend un
having prompt returns, and the article
drawn will be immediately sent to any ad¬
di, ss by return mail or express.
The following parties have recently J

drawn valuable prizes from theEureka As- J
si' ùation, and have kindly allowed the uso M
of their names; many tither names might ?
be published were we permitted: B
Andrew Wilson, Custom House, Philadel- M

phia, Penn., Oil Painting, valuo $100; Jas. 1
Hargraves, 821 Broadway, New York, Oil \Painting, value Slut); E. F. Jones, Barrett,
Marshall Co., Kansas, Melodeon, value $200;
P. J. Byrnes, Waterbury, Ct., Gold Watch,
value $125; J. F. Shaw, 224East 24th street.
New York, Piano, value $350; Mrs. Chas. J.
Nevis, Elmira, N. Y.. Piano, value $300;
Miss Lucy Jan«way, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster
Diamond* Ring, value $200; Mrs. K. Pen-
noyer, City Hotel, NashviUe, Tenn., Melo-
deon, vabie $125; Oscar M. Allen, Co. B.
H2d Reg. Iud. Vols., Nashville, Tenn.,
Watch, value $85; Rowland S. Patterson,
Co. P. 10th Iowa Vet. Vols., Oil Painting,
value $100; Mrs. Abbey J. Parsons, Spring-
field, Mass.., Melodeon, value $150; Jas. tl
Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse, N. Y.,
Gold Watch, value $150; Mrs. James Ely.
177 Wooster street, cor. Bleeker, N. Y., Oil
Painting, value $100; Mrs. J. C. Coles,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Silver Castor,
value f lt»; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main
st.. Utica, N. Y., Framed Engraving, value
$25; Hon. Luther Detmold, Washington,
D. C., Oil Painting, value $100.

Letters from various parties throughout
the country« acknowledging tl»e receipt of
very valuable gifts, may be seen on lilo at
our olliee.
To be Sold for One Dollar Each,

Withed regard to vaJne, arni not to be paid
for iou- yon know irhat you fc4ll reeeiee.
50 Eleg't Rosewood Pianos, EACH.

w¿rth from.$250.00 to 500.00
50 Melodeons, Ros'd cases. 125.00 to 225.0t)
100 tine Oil Paintings. 25.00 to 100.00
100 gold H'g Case Watches 75.00 to 159.00
150 Diamond Rings. 50.00 io 200.60
250 Ladies' Gold Watches 60.00 to SÔ.0O
45(1 Silver Watches. 25.00 to 50.00
200 fine Steel Eng's, fr'md. 12.00 to 25.00
100 Music Boxes. 12.00 to 45.00
UMSil'r Rev'c Pat.Castors 15.0O to 40.0o
100 l"t and C'ke B'kets. 15.00 to 35.00
500 B( ts Silver Tea and

Tablespoons. 15.00 to 50.00
2,500 Yest and Neck Chains 5.00 to 25.00
2,50*1 Laibe«' Sib er Porte-

monaies. 8.00 to 15.00
3,000 Silver Butter Knives 3.00 to 7.00
2,000 pr Ear-rings,new .nt\ le 1.50 to 6.00
3,000 Gold Pencils and

Toothpicks. 3.00 to S.OO
3,000 Onvx and Amethyst
Brooches. 4.00 to 10.00

3,000 Lara and Florentine
Brooches. 4.00 to 6.00

1,000 Masonic Pms. 4.00 to 6.50
2,000 fine Gold W'cb Keys. 3.50 to 6.50
5,000 Children's Armlets 2.50 to 8.00
2.500 sets Bosom Studs .. 1.50 to 5.00
2,500 Kü'd Sleeve Huttons. 2.50 to lO.Oo
10,01)0 Plain ti o I d and

i Chased Kings. LOO to 5.00
5,000 Stone Set À Si Rings 2.50 to 10.00
5.000 Lockets, all sizes 2.00 h. 7.00

L ! 10,000 sets Ladies'Jewelrv 8.00 t.. 20.00
l,OOO Watch Charms, each 3.00 to 6.50
5,000 Gold Pens, Silv Ex C's 4.00 to f. ^
5 ono Gent's Breast and

Scarf Pms 3.00 to 20.00
2.1M111 Ladies' New Rtvie

Belt Buckles 4.00 t.. C.50
2 OOO (ihatelaiue and tl uard

i Chams. COO to 20.00
fl 1.000 Gold Thimbles 7.00 to 14.00
. 2,000 set Ladies'Jct A. Gt>ld 10.no p, 20.00
\ 10,000 Gold Crosses. l.5o to 6.00
\ «,000 Oval Band bracelets. COO to 20.00

4,000 Chased Bracelets.. 5.00 to lö.Oi»
2 000 Ball Ear-drops, all
colors. 3.00 to 5.00

5,000 line Gold Pens 2.00 to :t.5o
2.1I1KI New Style Jet and

. Gold Ear-drops ...... 3.00 to 7.00
I 2,500 NewStvleLong Crys-1 tal bar-drops. .. 4.00 to M OO

2,000 Gold Pens 3.00 to 6.00
ttk' A chance ttl obtain any of tho above

articles for ONE DOTZLAR by purchasing a
r Slided Envelope, for 25 ceuts.

«j* Five Sealed Envelopes w:ll be seut
0 for $1.00; eleven for $2.00; thirty for $5.00:

sixty-five for $l0.00;one hundred for $15.00.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Our patrons arc desired to send United

states money when it is convenient. Lon«
',, letters are unnecessary. Orders fer Sealed
'\ Envelopes must 111 every case bo accompa-
1 nied by the cash, witta the name of the

! person sending, and Town, County anti
!1' State plainly written. Letters should hp

addressed to the Managers as follows:
£ GOODWIN, ll TNT & CO..

beti JO 75* Box. 5.706 Post Office, N. T.

? w


